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SHALL WE GIVE UP
WOOLt

GROWING

The growing of wool is one of the
important widespread interests of the
whole west and northwest coast, and
from special sources we are led to be-

lieve that under the increased strength
of the Democracy in the house of rep-

resentatives at Washington, there will

be extreme efforts, directly and indi- -"

rectly made, to render the present bill

unavailing as a defense to this great

interest, in the success of which not
only the northwest, but the whole

United States are profoundly lnter- -.

ested. We have no right to say th:s
' ' unless we present the prcof, which

from unexpected sources we are able

to do to any extent.

In treating this subject we have no

wish other than to try to make clear

what is for the best interests of all

this region. Whether it is to sustain

measures looking for free wool, or such
' measures as will defend our wool grow-

ers against competition in the Ameri-

can market, within the smokes of their
own chimneys, by voting for and sus-

taining the wool growers of tbe Ar-

gentine Republic, - Australia, India,
. .New Zealand, Cape cf Good Hope,

- Bethurst, Constantinople and numor- -l

qua other countries and ports, many of

them where the cost of production and

shipment into British markets is not
one-h-alf what the American producer

expends before his profits begin.
.. - ; -- 1 I.we up growing woo. TlAmnr.raHP. convention Port

cause. who the ,an(J Saturday wai
business very profitable one, are ae-- were entirely too
sirous to nave control of our roartet boisterous be taken example
for the sale of

In 1820 England exported no wool

from India, nor did they export from

any of their South African colonies

until 1820. Yet these British pos-

sessions each of them shipped to Eng-

land pounds, making
000,000 pounds of wool grown under

nativo labor, using British capita!,
shipping to British ports, if shipped
to any other country, with the British

home port charges added.
The English people had only one-fif- th

much wool, all told, in Aus-

tralia in 1835 The Dalles, Oregon,
shipped last year; yet British owners
shipped from Australia four years

,', since in 1888455,000,000 pounds
of wool. Add this amount to 240,-000,- 000

pounds from the River Platte
region, and is it strange that England
wool woolen manufacturers
want our American tariff to give them
the free use of our markets for the
products of their free labor?
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The United treasury depar- t- to this must be
ment report upon "Wool and

of report, is-

sued two years sine?, and being re-

newed with new points, says on page
46: Australia is as large in
area as the United States. That

devoted to sheep raising,
. are the hands of comparatively few,

who have of
government lands at low

Some of these tracts contain as
much as 100,000 acres." Add to this
the character and low price of the la-

bor, which this report asserts to be "at
best semi-barbari- ans or Peons,and the

plains cheap lands and
torrid climate seems better adapted to
sheep than any other employ
ment.".
; .We be glad to offer our sheep

if at any time, facts
as to the prices and amount of

sold in any market the world
for the last twenty-fiv-e years, and

is being done France
and Russia . to make useful, at lowest
labor and expense, the immense, un-

measured lands of governments.
for you to decide whether you,

as American farmers ard shepherds,
are ready, because the Democratic
party you,to lay yourselves out on
the same plain as or sem-i-
barbarian South and
the best privileges of this in-

dustry to foreigners instead
yourselves with unquestioned

home economy upon your own

THE SILVER QUESTIOA.

' The congress . will have
many difficult problems to solve, and

them not the least intricate
will be the question. There are

in the United States who be-

lieve that an unlimited coinage of sil-

ver would be beneficial to the country,
others are convinced that to

change the present gold basis of
and use silver for any other purpose
than as a convenient medium of ex-

change disastrously to all
industries and to There are
representative of different ideas
in both parties, and to pass any bill
which will harmonize jarring
factions will be nearly impossible. If
tbe - Democratic house pass a
bill favoring free silver, this will be
used against them in the campaign this
year, those in the east, west, north
and south favor a gold basis will
be to the party. On the con-

trary, if procure the pas-

sage of may be termed a bill in

favor of money, it will antag-

onize the silver men. What horn of

the dilemma they will take is difficult

to determine; but it may be presumed

That the traae.
n

party, with, its experience in govern-

ment for .more than a quarter of a
past, is better versed in what

the safer policy financial

is apparent from the unex-

ampled prosperity enjoyed; that
the Democracy, by its advocacy of

"equitable adjustment" regarding na-

tional obligations and an unlimited

issue of paper currency is an unsafe

guardian of monetary must

be concededed by student of

American history. Whatever wild

notions take possession of the
people because of the spirit of unrest
perva-Jin- he masses, the legislature
of the country an honest

policy which will bear the test of ex-

perience. The nation should have in
circulation such coin will pass for

its face value everywhere, and

not be dissounled by Wall street
or foreign countries. Fiat hts
been tried on several occasions, and,
without single exception, it has

always ended in bankruptcy and ruin.

This wall itself around

and cut off all commercial
with other governments; and, there-

fore, the gold
basis for silver must be

sonsidered simply as a commodity for
'exchange.

AN "IMAGINARY COLLARS

The of the has

spoken, and the convention recently

held in Portland was all right. In
speaking of the proceedings the

Democrat u&cs the following lan

guage, and it is unquestioned author
ity on all matters pertaining to the

give
Englishmen, have made BOi8y one, and the

a proceedings at times
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the T. M. C. A. meetings, nevertheless
tbe boys all meant to do right con

themselves ia the way tbey did
because they believed tbey were resisting
en attempt to put a collar around tbeir
necks. It is most that tbe collar
was an imaginary one, nevertheless they
exhibited their Democratic resentment
all same.

It reads well to say that it
was an imaginary collar which was at
tempted to be riveted on the neck of

the of the Portland conven

tlon, and this occasioned "Democratic
resentment;" but the facts of history
will not verify this statement. If one
were to take the meaning of the word
"democratic" he would conclude that
tbe which bears the name was
tbe literal exponent of the wishes of
tha people; this idea cannot
be substantiated. The rule of the

of bosses, classes cliques
has been almost universal in conven-

tions of the organization from its in-

ception, and the voice of the
has. been completely ignored. For

ury departments upon, the na-- I many years Tammany hall, of
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vinced that the Democratic party is as
nearly machine-lik- e in its methods as
any organization that has ever existed,
and that all conventions from tbe
ward primary to the great national as
semblage every four years for the nom
ination of candidates for president
and have displayed the
skillful manipulation of well drilled
politicians. The meeting in Portland
was no exception to this general rule,
and the "imaginary collar," which the
Democrat passes by as insignificant,
was undoubtedly the result of the rule
of the bosses, and from its language
we infer the chains --were' riveted solid
with no protest except a little quiet
"Democratic resentment."

New York Times: The address of
the Republicau state committee of
New York to the people of the state is
a strong and temperate document, and
one likely to have much influence upon
candid minds. The larger part of the
document is devoted to an explanation
in detail of the facts and history of
what is known as the Dutchess county
case. . The' exhibition is accurate,
clear, and powerful. There is no rea-

sonable defense for the course of the
state board of canvassers in this mat-

ter. It constitutes a crime against
law and against the elective franchise
as wicked and shameful as any re
corded in the history of the country,
and justly clouds the reputation of
every person concerned in it. It is
deep disgrace to the Democratic party
of New York that for partisan reasons
its officials have violated right and
law. They have, by this act, invalid
ated the sincereity of all their protests
against electoral fraud, past and to
come.

The testimony of the surgeons who

attended to tbe wounded American
sailors in Valparaiso, during tbe re
cent riots show acts of brutality on
the part . of the 'Chilian authorities
which are hardly excusable. - Iu one
or more instances the doctors desired
to take the wounded men on
board the Baltimore, and this was re-

fused until one of the men was con

sidered in a dying condition, and he
died soon after removal. As the
facts are becoming known the case is
more complicated, and it is very eyi--
dent that however the matter may be
settled, there will not be good feeling
on the part of American citizens
toward Chili.

Reciprocity is the outgrow th of tbe
Republican doctrine of protection, and
in a few years will largely increase the
trade of the United States with the
South American republics. Canada

they will commit some blunder which seems to be following in our footsteps,

will jeopardise their interests in No-- and this policy is strongly advocated

vembar. D7 some of the leaders in the dominion

The last congress furnished the best parliament It is simply the doctrine

solution of this difficult question that of a fair exchange of products or

waa eyer attempted, and to change the manufactures, ' the conditions being

provisions of the bill passed will be equal, and is far preferable to British
rlononrnna. KeDnb ican
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DEMOCRATIC ECONOMY.

Some time aco the Times-Moc- x-

taineeb published an article stating
that Democratic economy would at-

tempt retrenchment and reform by

cutting down the River and Harbor
bill to the minimum, to which tbe
Portland Telegram replied that the
ODinion was prematura, and that to be
fair this paper should wait and see

" hat action congress takes in this
matter. It is too early for any im-

portant measures to bo. introduced or
passed, and yet the dispatches contain

the intelligence that Wednesday Rep
resentative Hoi man, chairman of the
appropriations committee, one of the
acknowledged leaders of the Democ
racy in the house, "presented a res-o-

lution declaring it to be the judgment
of the house that the granting of sub-

sidies, or bounties by congress in pub-

lic moneys, bonds, or by a pledge of

the public credit to promote special

private industries, or enterpriHes inde-nend- ent

of constitutional power ofr
congress, is unjust, impolitio and in

manifest conflict with the spirit of re-

publican institutions. The resolution

further resolves that in view of the
nmannt condition of the treasury, andr
because efficient and honest govern-

ment can only be assured by a frugal

expenditure of the public money,

while unnecessary and lavish expendi-

tures !ead inevitably to venal and

corrupt methods, no money ought to

be appropriated by congress, except

such as is manifestly necessary to

carry on the several departments fru-

gally, efficiently and honestly admin-

istered." This would Jiave effuctually

killed any appropriations for rivers
and harbors, and public improvements

in Oregon woul4 have been at a stand

still when the paltry sums now on

hand were exhausted. To carry this
through without argument, Mr. Hol- -

man demanded the previous question

and the speaker pro tern ruled that
discussion would not be in order. The
vote on the previous question did not
have the neceessary majority to carry,

and the attempt to enforce the "gag"

law failed.
This is quite early in the session for

Democrats to show their tactics; but
that they ate enemies of all appropri

ations for internal public improve
ments can no longer be denied, and

the people may expect that tbe large

Democratic majority in the house will

make a determined onslaught on the

items in the River and Harbor bill.

If by any manner of legislation they
can create a useless surplus id tbe
treasury, every Democratic orator in

the country will voice it in the loudest
terms, and claim it is a measure of
of Democratic reform.

We hope the Telegram will not take
us to task again regarding what it is

pleased to term our erroneous concep-

tion of Democratic economy after the
editor reads the resolution of Mr.
Hoi man, and the manner he attempted
to procure its passage without debate.

Objections are raised against the ap
pointment of Hon. W. Lair Hill to
the circuit judgahip because, in J 8 76.

when he was a member of the firm of
Hill, Durham & Thompson, the last- -

named gentleman made an argument, as
a lawyer,before Gov. Grover in favor of
the Tilden elector, Mr. Cronin; and
also that he has been an attorney for
railroad corporations. We are sorry
to see such a sensible paper as the
Spokand Review use these as reasons
against his fitness for tbe position, and
cannot see bow it takes such a con

tracted view of the matter. There is
nothing unprofessional in either of
these. As regards moral turpitude
a man does not make nearly such a
compromise with his ' conscience as
when he defends a d mur-

derer, or blackens the reputation of a
witness to shield a client from the re
sult of his crime, and such practices are
of daily occurrence in the trial of cases
in every court in the country- - Hon,
Matt. H. Carpenter, a life-lon- g Re
publican, made the argument before
the electoral tribunal for the Demo
crats, and he did not jeopardize his
reputation in the profession or stand

ing in the party by so doing, but
Mr. Hill did 'not act as attorney for
the Deoiocratio elector in this state.
His la partner did, and he wrote the
most pungent articles in the Oreqonian
denouncing the attempt to steal the
Oregon elector. " In reference to being
an attorney for railroads, it is simply
professional, and as corporations hire
the best talent and pay the highest
prices, receiving a fee from such is com

plimentary to his ability, and the ac-

ceptance a business-lik- e proposition.
There is nothing derogatory to the
character of Mr. Hill in this matter.
He has done nothing but what any
lawyer would bare done under the cir-

cumstances. If these are the only ob
jectiona against Mr. Hill, President
Harrison should not hesitate a mo-

ment, for he should pass upon these
charges as a lawyer.

The Democracy of Oregon has come
forward with a constitution, separated
into several provisions, which apply a
remedy for every known evil, and in
this the party acts according to its
"time-honore- d principles." Ever since
its formation it has been plethoric in
theory and barren in precept, and we

presume will continue so to the end of
time. This constitution upholds local

and freedom of elec
tions,and the party has for years inaug-

urated the "caucus rule" to change the
control of politics from 1. people to
corrupt rings and cliques; at
for many, years at the polls made a
farce of the ballot syBtem by intimida
tion, tissue ballots and the shot gun
policy. - The same may be said of
every declaration in its long column of
principles. From .its inception it has
followed class legislation, and passed
laws for the benefit of one portion of
the country to the detriment of the
other. Ita leaders have been politi
cians who have used the ballot-bo- x for
selfish ends, and who hare never scr- u-

pled at ai y methods which would in
sure success. Notwithstanding there
facts, in almost every national plat
form Democracy has arrayed itself in
attractive colors and proclaimed its
faith in the principle of "equality be-

fore the law," while at the same time
it upheld slavery in the United States
and the infamous Fugitive Slave law,

The party has been renowned through
its history for expediencies and tbe
utter lack of principle and honest po

litical maxims.

The nomination of Mr. Blaine as
standard bearer of tbe Republican
party next November is almost cer
tain. During the time he has cccu
pied the position of secretary of state,
affairs in that department have been
managed iu a very statesmanlike man
ner, and be can no longer be con&id

ered a dangerous man at the bead of
the nation. The complications with
Italy, which at one time threatened
war, have been adjusted to the satis
faction of American citizens, and on
other occasions Mr. Biaino has dis
played a wise statesmanship which has
maintained the integrity of the coun
try under very trying circumstance?
No man could be nominated who
would be more popular with the peo

ple, or more in harmony with the prin
ciples of the Republican party.

The Duke of Clarence, the eldest
son of the Prince of Wales, died yes
terday, and this make3 his brother the
heir presumptive to the British throne,
When the crown descends to the
young man, it it ever does, it will not
be weighty with responsibilities or
honors, and will have little significance
to the British people. There has been
a marked revolution in public senti
ment in the empire in the past twenty
years, and if advancement is in the
same ratio in the next quarter of a
century, it is doubtful if there will be
a ruling monarch in Great Britain.

The death of the ruling khedive of
Egypt has caused some confusion in
the affairs of that country, and France
and Russia are objecting against the
English suzerainty. Of course Great
Britain is already in possession, and it
will take more than a simple protest
from the European powers ix her to
withdraw her army of occupaocy. It
is very likely that the control of
Egyptian affairs will continue in Brit-

ish hands, and it is better for the
country that it should be so.

An effort should be made to impress
upon congress tbe importance of a
liberal appropriation for the Cascade
locks, and to this end statistics show-

ing the immense trade of the Columbia

river valley should be furnished our
representatives at Washington City.
No time should be washed in doing
this.

The appointment of a circuit judge
for the ninth district hag not yet been
made. It appears that political en
tanglements are such that the presi-

dent cannot unravel them consistent
with party harmony. It is a pity that
the judiciary cannot be severed from.
politics.

TELEGBAPHI0 SEWS.

War Almattt Certain.
Washington, Jan. 14. war is im

minent between tbe United States and
Chili. Tbis is tbe belief to night of
every member of tbe president's cabinet,
excepting Secretary Blaine. Monday
next tbe president will send tbe Chilian
correspondence to congress. It will be
accompanied by a message briefly stating
tbe principal points in controversy, and
explaining the' motives and purposes by
which tbe president has been actuated in
conducting his part of tbe negotiations
If tbe president continues till Monday in
nis present mind, toe message will con
tain no recommendation to congress. It
11 believed at the executive mansion that
congress can be safely trusted to meet
with wisdom and patriotism its own
grave responsibilities, and that the corre
spondence and accompanying evidence
will be a sufficient guide for its action
ine correspondence win contain every
scrap 01 paper mat nas passed between
tbe two governments and their authonzed
agents. It ia given out by members of
toe cabinet that tbis correspondence will
show that the offense of the Chilians was
of such a serious character that tbis gov
ernment nas exercised extraordinarv
patience in consenting to permit so much
time to elapse without tbe prompt and
full reparation which was demanded m
tbe president's dispatch. Unless mean
while the Chilian government offers as
surances in unmistakable terms of its
willingness to mak full reparation, and
accompanies tnis assurance by expres
sioos of regret sufficient to satisfy
the bonor of the United States,
tne meaning 01 tnis is evidently war.
War can now be avoided only by
tne iauure 01 congress to declare it, or by
action on tne part ot tne cniiian govern
ment, which shall make war unnecessarv.
As to tbe latter, the feeling in tbe cabi
net is that much may be expected. Tbe
president aud his advisers have settled
down to the convictio i that Cbili will

ot offer such terms of settlement as tbe
United States can accept. It is believed
hat. Chili, between this and Saturday

night, will do one of tbe two things
propose arbitration of the difficulty, or
submit an expression of regret, coldly
and loftily worded. Neither of these
expressions will avail so far as tbe presi
dent is concerned. .

death of the JDnRe of Clarence.
London, Jan. 14. The Duke of Clar

ence is dead.

. . . . .

Prince Albert Victor Christian Ed
ward was born January 8, 1364. He wag
tbe eldest son of tbe Prince ot Wales and
was consequently in direct line of suc
cession to tbe throne. He was educated
at Trinity college, Cambridge, and the

niversity of Heidelberg. On leaving
tne university jrrince Albert Victor pro
ceeded to Aldersbot to prepare lor tbe
army. In 1890 be took bis seat in the
bouse of lords. His present military
rank was that of major, be holding a
commission in tbe Tenth Hussars, of
which regiment his father is colonel. Tbe
dead prince was to bave been married to
PnncWMwria of Teck January 27. By
tbe death of the 0,'of Clarence the
next 'person J' 'f'il.-.ea-

f Wales iu the
Hne i1 "direcVw1syirf j Prince George
of Wales, a.' brother Tif the duke, who is
a commander 10 the navy.j

' ':', -

-

Albany Herald: The city officials of
Rosebnrs have taken action in one direction
that will meet the bearty approval of all
order loving people They arrested a tin
pan brigade of hoodlum boys, who had or-
ganized themselves into a charivari party.
and brought them before the recorder for
trial. Op account of the extreme yootbfal--
ness of the boys the recorder let - them off
with a severe reprimand. The mere matter
of tbe arrest however will have a deterring
effect, and it shonld be an example that
sbould be followed up by every city in the
state.

TELEGEAPHI0.

The Chilian i(aeHtiou.
Washington, Jan. 13. Reports of the

testimony taken at Mare island have been
read with great interest by the senators
and cepreseutatives. They have nol been
able to get full information on the sub-

ject. The teslimony taken by Judge Ad
vocate-Gener- al Remey has proven start-
ling to them. The Chilian situation was
tbe subject of very serious discussion at
the capitol. Besides the testimony pub
lished fallowing the extent of the outrage,
information h:i; beeu received in an ir-

regular way that there is no foundation
for the reports thut Chili has assumed a
more friendly tone. The prospects of a
speedy settlement are considered doubt
ful. It is known positively from tbe best
possible authority that this government
has received n intimation

"
of peaceful

overtures from Chili. The SCar savs:
President Harrison has been deeply

moved by tbe reports fromlSan Francisco.
He expects that as soon as the investiga-
tion is concluded, a brief of the testi
mony and a report will be sent to him
by wire. If the report is of the character
winch the testimony thus far taken in
dicates it win be, he will send it to
coDgress at once, together with the cor-
respondence oetween this country and
uniu."

At the cabinet meeting yesterday the
president expressed his opinion that the
situation was more serious than it has
betn at hoy previous time. After look-
ing tbe corresponceuce over very care
fully, he finds nothing in it that indicates
the least regret on the part of Chili for
the outrage. He regards the
'unofficial" reports that Chili would

apo.otiize as tumors given out for the
purpose merely of allaying popular feel-

ing. Officially there has been no inti
mation of any amicable disposition on
the part or Chili.

JBurled in the ICnins.

Rochester, N. Y., Jan. 12. A tierce
fire is raging here. Hiram. Sibley's seed
house, a en or twelve story building
covering nearly a whole rquare, is a mass
of flames. The heat from tbe fire makes
it 'impossible for the firemen to be of
much use in saving the adjoining build
legs, and it is feared other fires will
follow.

At 11:30, half an bou aftcrr the fire
started, tbe south wail of tbe great build-
ing fell, crushing in the rear of the store
of Howe & Basett, which is in tbe Sib
ley block in tbe rear of the burnius
building. A woman and babv were res
cued by the firemen from tbe third story
oi ins uunuiut. i,aier a larce pnruou
of the southwest wail lull, setting tire to
the Second Baptist church. Detective
Long was in the back hall of the top
floor with ten or twelve firemen and
citizens helping to rescue people within,
when tbe wall caved in and all were
buried in the ruins. When Long and
two firemen escaped they saw nothing of
tbe rest of tbe people who were with
them. Long feels certain some of them
are still in the rums. As goon as it be
came apparent the building in the rear
could not be saved and there wag danger
oi toe iront or tne building, winch was
occupied by utteeo nrms as well as resi
dents catching fire, the tenants' in the
latter began to-- move out, Tbe fire,
however, was gotten under control before
tbe whole front of tbe structure was con
sumed. No estimate of the loss can be
given. Hiram Sibley said tbe rear
structure was worth $100,000. He can
not account for tbe origin of tbe fire.

A Jealou Husband.
Padocah, Ky., Jan. 13 A sensational

murder is reported from Fulton. Colonel
Dave Cold well has a handsome wife of
whom he is very jealous. A day or so
ogo Caldwell heard tbat one Harry Hiaey
bad been tryicg to flirt with bis wife
He swore tbat he would kill Hisey ou
sight, and loaded a revolver and started
out to find him. After hunting a'l over
town for him, he finally found bim at tbe
railroad depot. Instead of commencing
shooting instantly, be thought be would
give his man a chance to apologize. He
walked up to him and accused Hisey
of trying to flirt with bis wife, Hisev
looked at him for a minute or two with a
merry twinkle in his eye and a quizzical
smile which drove Caldwell almost crazy
with rage. "Are you going to apolo-
gize?" be bissed between bis. clenches
teit'o. "I apologize, what for?" asked
Hisev. The words cost him his life.
Caldwell drew bis revolver and began to
ore. Hisey never dreamed tbat Caldwell
had been worked up to such a pitch of
rage, and had no time to draw his re
volver or to defend himself. His antago
nist emptied bis revolver into bim. Tbe
first sbot struck tbe victim in tbe region
of the heart, and he fell with a deep
groan. Three ot tbe shots took effect in
Hisey's beart. There was quite a crowd
around tbe depot, and about forty persons
witnessed tbe deed. It was done so aud --

denly, however, tbat before the nearest
persons could reach them the murder was
committed. Tbe town marshal took Cald
well to jail. The affair created intense
excitement. Mrs. Caldwell is prostrated.

The Mystery or two Years ago Cleared
Up.

roBT iownsend. Jan. 12 A cunous
incident of the sea giving up its dead has
just come to light. Saturday, while the
wrecking schooner Lucy Lowe was drag
ging Port Towosend barboi for ber lost
anchor, she raised aa old worm eaten
boat from tbe bottom, of the bay. When
tbe boat was lifted to the surface it
turned ever, and tbe remains ot a human
skeleton with the clothes ou fell from it
into tbe water.. Investigation developed
tbe tact that tbe old boat thus raised was
a Whitehall boa, formerly owned by
rsartiett x uo., and me skeleton was the
remains of Thomas Drummond, who dis
appeared over two years ago. September
3, 1889. Bartlett & Co., sold a lot of
supplies to tbe English ship Nineveah, at
anchor in Port Townsend bay, ready to
sail for bidoey. 1 nomas Drommond
was Bartletfs boatman. He was an ex
pert with oars and sails and bad been
with tbe firm a long time. Drummond
was sent to the Nineveah with a boat load
of stores. The day was verv storm v. but
he reached tbe ship safely and started
back to shore, but was ntver seen again.
All efforts to find the boat or body failed,
until the Lucy Lowe brought them to tbe
surface. The lost boat was heavy with
pig iron ballast. The supposition ;s tbat
sbe was filled with water bv the waves
and went to the bottom aud Drummond
became entangled in the ro-ie- and was
unab!c to save himself.

Jbost With Her Crew.'
hAN Diego, Jau. 12. The steamer

Tillamook, in port from Ctdras island, 200
milts off tbe Lower California coast,
brings news ot the sch.toner Jessie D.,
engaged for two years past in trade from
tbis port to tbe island. Sbe left ber an
chorage there thiity days 8go in ballast,
and it is believed the severe storms of two
weeks ago proved too much for ber and
tbat both vessel and crew are at tbe bot-
tom of tbe ccean. The vessel was built
:n tbis city four years ago, and on ber
preseut trip was commanded by Albert
Hoi brook as captain, Harry Jenkins as
mate, and a Norwegian sailor named
Hansen. Hoi brook is a nephew of Mr.
Holbrook, of the San Francisco import
ing firm of Holbiook, Merrill & Stetson.
He was about 40 years old and bad no
relatives here. Jenkics was unmarried
and lived with bis parenns. Nothing is
known here of tbe Norwegian.

Cardinal Manning Dead.
London, Jan. 14. Cardinal Manning

died at 8:30 tbis morning.
Cardinal Henry Edward Manning was

born at Totteridge, Hertfordshire, Eng
land, Joly 15, 1803. He studied theology
at tbe University of Oxford, and was ap-
pointed rector of Lavington and Graff-na-m,

in Sussex, in 1834, and arch deacon

of Chichester in 1840; but tbe Gorham
case occasioned him to give up in 1851
bis preferments in tbe Auglican church
and join the Roman Catholic church.
Alter residing lor several years in Rome,
he was ordained a priest io 1857 and ap-
pointed rector of St.Helen and St. Mary's,
church at Bayswater and on tbe death of
Cardiual Wiseman in 1805 be was nomi-
nated archbishop of Westminster. He
was created a cardinal March 15, 1S75.
He lounded the Riman Catholic uni-
versity at ICensiuglon October 15, 1874,
and took a very active part in the council
ol tbe Vatican, defendiug the dogma of
the infallibility of the popet The promi
nent of his wminirs are: "Tbe Teinnora!
Mission of the Holv Ghost," "Temporal
Power of the Po'pe." "Epglaad and
Chridtendon," "Petri Privilegium," "The
Unity of tbe Church," Cardinal Manning
replied to Mr. Gladstone's "Expostula-
tion" In "The Vatican Decrees in Their
Bearing on Civil AUcgieuce."

Veath or Chief tarry, a Once Famous
feipokanc.

Spokane, Jan. 13- .- Chief Garry, of the
Spokane Indiaos, died in a tepee in tbe
outskirts of this city last night. He was
a very old chief, and led his tribe at the
time the confederated tribes met Colonel
Stepto in 1858, and sent him reeling back
to the west. Later that year Colonel
Wright met tbe confederated tribes near
the talis ot Spokane and completely
routed them. Wright then killed 900 of
their horses and warue t them never
again to take up arms against (he whites.
Garry observed the admonition to the
last, refusing to join his forces with those
of Joseph at the time of the Nez Perce
war. The old chief's people have
dwindled terribly since than, and there
are now only a handful of them, and tbey
are left without a reservation or lands of
their own, wanderers ia a land that was
once entirely tbeirs. When Garrv was a
young man he was taken by tbe Hudson
Bay Company and sent, to Fort Garry,
in the Red river country, lobe educated.
tie picked up only a smattering of
knowledge.

Central America.
PAiAifA, Jan. 13. A tremendous

has broken out among the Indians
ot Bolivia. There have been threats of
an outbreak for some time, but tbe au
thorities were able to confine the disaffec
tion to a small area. Lute news from
that country, however, fhow tbat tbe
government has been unable to cope with
tbe warlike lndiaus along the frontier.
In towns along tbe frontier, which are
remote from the capital and difficult to
reach, the revolting Indiana have suc
cessfully resisted all efforts to suppress
them. Tbey have sacked several villages.
killed raauy male inhabitants and carried
away the women.

News of an attempt to blow up with
dynamite Senor Barbara, prefect of San
Jose, has reached here from Costa Rica.
A bomb was exploded at midnight at the
door of tbe prefect's residence. Several
persons were injured, but Senor Barbara
escaped with bis life. Tbe police have
found no trace of tbe bomb thrower.

Conspiracy Confirmed.
New York, Jan. 13. The Herald this

morning publishes an interview with
Minister Price, of Hayti, in which that
gentleman confirms the Herald story of
last week to the effect that tbe revolu
tionists at Jamaica are again active and
were fitting out a war vessel, called Le
Payt, in tbis country, for tbe purpose of
striking an effective blow against tbe
government of Hippolvte. Minister
Price has had secret agents at work, and
tbey have leained tbat the revolutionary
party bave bad tbeir rrency, for tbe
use ot their new govWoment in case
Hippolyte was overthrown, printed
Rouen, France. The agents of Minister
Price says tbey have located tbe vessel
but tbey will not tell where she is. She
will probably be seized by the United
State marshal when Minister Price be
lieves tbe conditions are ripe.

Mexican Insurgents Again V elorloa
JJBMiNG, N. M., Jan. 13. A cowboy

from old Mexico brings a report that the
revolutionists have captured Casas
Grande, a town south of Ascension, after
bard figbtiog in which several persons
were killed. I he attack is said to have
been made by a large, bodv of men, well
disciplined. Jiivery man at Ascension
armed and serious trouble is feared when
the troops arrive from Cbibuahua. They
are expected to reacn Ascension Wednes
day. Tbe revolutionists have added
daily to tbeir ranks and are strong in
numbers, Tbey will not tubuiit without

battle, and, as tbe toloiers comprise
only 100 men, it is feared tbe result will
be disastrous to tbe government. Tbe
leader of tbe revolutinnsts ia a Mexican
named Sais, tbe same who participated in
tne Messina riois ot 1871.

Horrible Disaster.
London, Jan. 13. A dispatch received

to-d- ay from Hong Kong states the
steamer Met Foo has arrived at that port
bringing intelligence of the loss of the
steamer Nandiow off Copcbi Point. Her
shaft broke, and tbe water entered tbe
bole, causing tbe steamer to sink. Tbe
Nanchow bad on board a very large
number of Chinese passengers. Sbe bsdk
so rapidly it waa impossible to launch ber
boats. When sbe went down sbe carried
with ber 414 persons, every one of whom
was drowned. The steamer was officered
and manned by Europeans. Tbey stood
to tneir posts to tbe last, and did every
thing possible to save their vessel. All
of tbem went down with tbe steamer.

By a Shrewd Plan.'
Cuehaus. Wash., Jan. 13. Tom Rice,

Packard and Mason, three prisoners con
firmed in tbe county jail, made an escape
in broad daylight tbis morning. With a
hot flat iron tbey burned a bole through
tbe floor and burrowed underneath. Rice
was captured by tbe sheriff, after a bard
run. fackaid and Mason were reported
caught near Centralis this afternoon.
Rice was just sentenced to the peniten
tiary for burglary. Packard Is awaiting
trial lor tne same otteobe. Mason, under
whose leadership the escape was planned,
is tne youtti who has caused the reform
school authorities so much trouble.

A Ccld-Biuodt- 31 order.
Tucson, Abz , Jan. 13 Advices from

Solomouville report tbat a man , and
woman were found mn dered on tbe
Duncan road last night. Both were shot
twice, and their beads mashed .with an ax.
When found, a 2 -- year-old child was
sitting by the body of its mi thor with
its head, badly bruised. It would have
died from tbe intense cold bad it not teen
discovered. Tbe woman is supposed to
be Hattie Morgan, en route to join ber
husband at Globe. Their trunks were
broken open and plundered.

Vvilty f 9Iur4er.
Seattle, Waih., Jan. 13. The jury io

tbe case of Charles W. Nordbtrom charged
with shooting Willie Mason at Cedar
Mouotaio, brought in a verdict of murder
in tbe first degree tbis afternoon at 5
o'clock, having been ont a Utile over
twenty-fo- ur hours. Nordstrom showed
no signs of emotion when tbe verdict was
announced. His attorney gave notice of
a nioiion ior a new trial.

A Unrderer Identified- -

Denver, Jan. 13. Sheriff McKenzie,
of Naps, Cal., arrived here to-d- ay for tbe
purpose of identifying Carl Schmidt, who,
while intoxicated, confessed that he had
murdered Mrs. Greenwood and left ber
husband for dead, after robbing tbeir
house at Napa, a year ago. McKenzie
positively identified Schmidt and will
start for California with his prisoner to-

morrow. -

Bailors Ift;io Die.
Vallejo, Cal., Jan. 12. A genuine sensa-

tion was developed" in the Baltimore investi-gatio- n

to day, a thing, entirely unexpected at
this late stage of the proceedings. The case
had dragged along slowly in the morning
session, a nnmber of sailors being recalled to
testify as to the soberness of Riggin, Turnbull
and Davidson, before and during the riot.
After recess, however, Surgeons Stitt and
Wite, of the Baltimore, took the stand.
After testifying to the wounds of the mem-
bers of the Baltimore' crew, they declared
that the death of Tumbull was directly caused
by neglect in the hospital, where he was
carried by the police. The Chilians refused
to allow the Baltimore's surgeons to treat
their men, and declined to do it themselves
except in a very superficial way. For four
days the surgeons vainly begged Judge of
Crimes Foster to allow them to remove the
sailors to the Baltimore, but not till it became
probable that Turnbull would soon die, would
he grant them permission. The men were
taken to the ship, but it was too late for Turn-bul- l.

Blood poisoning had set in and he
died five days later. The surgeons were
positive that death resulted from neglect and
imperfect treatment in the hospital. The
Sisters of Charity, who had charge, seemed
to regret their inability to help the sailors, but
had to olwy the orders of their superiors.
From the summing up made by the surgeons,
it appears that as a result of the riot two
sailors of the Baltimore were killed, five were
seriously wounded, being disabled for from
nine to forty-fou- r days, and twelve received
slight wounds, being disabled from two to
eight days.

The Land ot Famine.
Londin, Jan. 12. Advices from St

Petersburg show that, though the czar may
declare there is no famine in his dominions,
already the sum of 65,000,000 rubles has been
appropriated by the imperial treasury for the
purpose of providing absolute necessaries of
life to be distributed among the suffering
poor. AH this money has been expended in
addition to the large sums spent through the
central famine committee and through private
individuals. Yet the wants ol the distressed
peasants are supplied to only a limited extent.
The imperial treasury has now assigned the
further sum cf 63,000,000 rubles, which is to
be devoted to relief work. There is hardly
any doubt some furiher and larger sums will
be necessary to tide the people over the long
winter season.

The Influenza in Europe.
, London, Jan. i2. There is no abatement
whatever in the epidemic of influenza which
is sweeping over England. Reports daily re-

ceived from hundreds of places throughout
the country show that the disease continues to
spread with increasing violence. Advices
from Paris show the influenza continues to in-
crease everywhere in France. The number
of deaths resulting from the disease is very
large. Dispatches from Berlin and Vienna
state that the disease shows no signs of abate-
ment in Germany and Austria, though it is
now. as a rule, of a less violent type than
previously. In Belgium the influenza con-
tinues to be widespread in its ravages.

Strength and Hea th.
If you are not feeling strong and heal-

thy try Electric Bitters. If la grippe has
left you weak and weary, use F, ectric
Bitters. This remedy acts directly on
liver, stomach and kidneys, gently aiding
those organs to perforin their functions.
If you are afflicted with sick headache.
you win nna speedy and permanent relief
by taking E'ectric Bitters. One trial will

you that this is the you be maps and list bv tonfAf! T.aro-- nnln Sn ..onto
Snipes store. 6 o a

JN JC"NV T OAY.

A ..FREE TRIP
TO THE

WORLD'S FAIR
Commencing May 1, 1893.

The History Company, ol Saa Franclco, Cal.,
(capital stock 1600,000) the oldest and largest pub-
lishing house on the Pacific coast, this day announce
that ihey will give, absolutely fret, ticket to the
World's Fair aud return, including; meals en route
one week (7 days), hotel accommodations, six admis-
sion tickets to the Exposition grounds, two tickets
to leading-Chicag- theaters, and such other privi-leg-

as may insure pleasant trip to deserving per-
sons who comply with their requirements.

WOTIOE.
Those desiring to go to the World's Fair and who
could not otherwise do so, can adureas us at once for
full particulars This offer does not applv to per-
sons of means who are in position to meet the ex-
penses of sueh trip themselves, but to enterprising
and intelligent young men anl women who can an- -
preciate such an opportunity and make the most ot

leacners. clergymen, students, farmers' bright
sons and daughters in fact any and all possessingenergy, enterprise and character will be igibie.

THE C1IAXCE OF A 1IFE-T1J1-

Every young man or woman who desires to go to
Chicago and see the wonders of (he createat exhia- -
ition the world has ever known, shonld address us
at once. Such an opportunith is rarely offered, and
the trip will be tbe event of lifetime to those who
go. Address

THE HISTORY COMPANY,
TH BUTOBT BUILDINO,

No. 723 MARKET ST., SAN FRANOISCO. CAL.

R.E. Saltmarshe

East End STOCK T

F 8. GUN

-- AT THK

WILL PAY THE

HighestCash for
Hay and Grain.

DEALER IN LIVE STOCK.
NINO. D. HOCKMAN.

Blacksmiths,
the new shop on Fecond street, first blacksmith

snop east or rench at Co. s brick block.

Horse-Shoein- g a

Alt kinds of work In iron, whether of atrricnitim
jui piemen u ur veoicies, uoue in ma nifwt mw.ian.
jcai siyie, ana saiuiacsion j&nzwkr

ra "; hi

DOCTOR

! PURE
! PINX

J.

In

Thee Celebrated ENSUSH'
PUlj are Pool tire Core for glek

BlUeaaMSS. and;
Oeaatlpatlea. Small,
aat a fkrerite with the!
ladles. Sold la England Cor IsiS
1 Kd--. In America or Se. Oetj
tbem fraa your DroggistB. m

j n m Iseodto w. . noon co4
I rlLLdi I nw-iiidi- ar.ii.i

CPD FOR OUR CATALOGUE ana PR'CCS

ATLAS -- ENGINE
INO.

The te Umatilla House,
THE DALLES. OREGON

HANDLEY & PISH. Proprietors

fcftrfl-Tu- . - C " I'll Flrr'iit,,. ,J -
:,:tt'-rSitSii,-

iV. !." 'rI 'I' fi ""TT nT.. 0iT'

THE LARGEST AND FINEST HOTEL IN ORECOrV.

Fres Omnibus to and from trie Hotel
Fire-Pro-

of Safe for the Safety cf all Vafueblbs

Tirirt oifl Baairaje Office, of the UNION PACIFIC Railway Company, and Office of th
Wetem Union Telegraph Company, are in a Hotel. .

V RINZ & NITSGHKE
Furniture and Carpets.

THE LEADING UNDERTAKERS

Second Street,
anStock Lwest Prices. .

CASCADE LOCKS
THE ORIGINAL TOWNSITE OF CASCADE LOCKS

NOW THE MARKET.
LOTS SELLING VERY RAPIDLY.

The building of the Portage Railroad at this point will make Cascade
Locks a very thriving town in the future. Parties desirous of inventing f

convince remedy that point will furnished with price BDDlvini?
hnltloo . I J r 3

& Kinersly's drug I nnmvnnn rtmrtw

a

a

a
a

e

a

Price

t

Specialty.

BACKER'S
a

a
f

a s

WORKS,
INDIANAPOLIS.

Or Dr. LEAVENS, at Cascade Locks.
Second St., Oregon

COBPUATEU 1841.

THE DALLES LUMBERING COMPANY
Wholesale and Retail Dealers and ;

Material and Timber

DRY. FIR, rIISE,
and SLAB

110 Portland,

Manufacturers

OAK WOOD
PROMPT DELIVERY TO ANY PART OP THE CITY.

Ofllee Wo, 7 Whtustaa tit. V at Old Vevernmrnt Bariark

DEALERS IN

Fine Upholstered Goods
Furniture, Carpets, Parlor Ornaments, Window Shades, Etc

Undertalri ti g: a, Specialty.
Coffins, Caskets, Burial Robes, Etc

Can be found at all honra of tbe day or night at their place of business,.

166 SKCOIND STREET. Dalles.

IF.

Hattings,

The

SECOND STREET BETWEEN UNION AND COURT,

L1EMKE. PROPRIETOR,
KEEPS ON DRAUGHT

COLUMBIA BREWERY BEER,
-- AND FOB BAL- E-

Gunning & Hockman ALL KINDS OF BOTTLED BEER.

faeaaeu.Maaasaaasaaaaaaaaaaaaaasaaaaaaaaaer

ON

Bvilding Dimension

Best Imported Wines, Liquors and Cigars.

BYEIE, HELM & CO.,
' Successors to Mrs. C. E. Dunham, '

THE DALLES, OREGON,
DEALERS IN

DRUGS, MEDICINES AND CHEMICALS,

Firm Toilet Soapi, Brushes, Combs, vie ' Pcrfarafry nd Fancy
Toilet Articles. . Pure Bron ly, Wines and Liquors

for Medicinal Purposes.

111 v io inn is' Prescriptions sx Specialty.

FOR THE HOLIDAYS I

The public Is respectfully lnvitcl to call on

I. C. NICKELSEN,
" The leading Bookseller and Uuslc Dealer.

Th? finest liae of. Toy?, Fancy Goods, Books, Notions, Jewelry,
AIIuies, Gold Pens,

. PIANOS axid. IKChAJ&TS

L. RORDEN & CO.,
-- WITH A FULL LINE OF--

Crockery andGlassware,
FORJTHE PRESENT WILL BE FOUND A t

J. Frieman's Boot and Shoe Store.

-- J
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